Digital Angle Gauge & Level

- Measure or Set Angles
- Check Relative Angles
- Use as a Digital Level

Measurement Ranges

0-90°  0-180°

2m  IP42

CE  UK  CA

**DIGITAL ANGLE GAUGE & LEVEL 935DAG**

The Klein Tools Digital Angle Gauge and Level can measure or set angles, check relative angles, or can be used as a digital level. The strong magnetic base attaches to ferromagnetic surfaces such as conduit. Along with dual measurement ranges of 0-90° and 0-180°, this tool has a high visibility reverse contrast display for easy viewing.

- **0-180° Range** is useful when accounting for kickback in pipe bending applications when bending to ≥90°.
- **0-90° & 0-180° Measurement Ranges** facilitate multiple and diverse applications for electrical, plumbing, HVAC, carpentry and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat. No.</th>
<th>UPC# 0-92644+</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Measurement Range</th>
<th>Magnet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>935DAG</td>
<td>69237-6</td>
<td>Digital Angle Gauge &amp; Level</td>
<td>0-90° and 0-180°</td>
<td>Permanent Rare Earth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Includes:**
- Owner’s Manual
- Soft Carrying Case
- 2 x 1.5V AAA Batteries

**High Visibility Reverse Contrast Display** improves visibility in low light conditions.

**LCD Display Auto-Rotates For Easy Viewing**

**Hold/Range Button** saves measurement value on display and toggles between measurement ranges.

**Strong Magnetic Base** attaches to ferromagnetic surfaces.

**V-Groove Edges On All Four Sides** fits contour of conduit and pipes.

**Power/Zero Button** allows for user-set reference planes to enable relative measurements.

See our complete line of Levels & Measuring Tools [www.kleintools.com](http://www.kleintools.com)